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This winter has been a mild one at UNS and our shooting ranges
are in relatively good condition. Members are taking advantage
of the recent warmer weather and are using the ranges. We
want to take this opportunity to remind everybody of the hours
and days of operation. The ranges are open from Tuesday
through Sunday from 8 AM to 1/2 hour before sunset and closed
on Mondays.
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They are closed on Mondays for several reasons. The first is we
use Mondays for any type of maintenance on and around the
range areas. It is our commitment at United Northern Sportsman
to keep our ranges clean and in good working order for our
members. Another reason the ranges are closed on Mondays is
some outside groups such as the US Border Patrol have been allowed permission to use the ranges for training purposes. These
outside groups are either all members themselves or pay additional fees to use the property which helps offset our operating
costs. Using Mondays for these purposes frees up the remainder
of the week for our members.

UNS TO HOLD VIRTUAL MEETINGS
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE!
All members are invited and encouraged
to attend. For details email John Bathke at
john@b-green.us for details.
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SHOOTING HOURS
Range opening and closing times are posted on
the ranges and also on the bulletin board on the
Retreat Bldg. Please obey the rules or you may
lose your shooting privileges.

Get help  Send feedback

RANGE USE CALENDAR
may be found on our Website:
www.unitednorthernsportsmen.org

There have been several members who have come to UNS on
Mondays to use the shooting ranges claiming they were told the
ranges were open on Mondays. We apologize for any inconvenience, however, we need to be clear. All UNS shooting ranges
are closed on Mondays and this is for all 12 months of the year.
We felt it best to clarify this policy since members have been
receiving incorrect information. 

UPDATE ON UNS CAMPGROUND
Campground preparations for the 2021 camping season are
underway. We are planning on installing electrical outlets at
additional individual campsites. We are reworking the club
campground, range, and shoreline & boat launch rules. Additionally, we are helping the new campground host, Ron Cretens
become familiar with our operation.


UNS BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING MINUTES FEBRUARY 3, 2021
Call to order (Via Zoom): by President Tom Wasbotten at 7:04 pm., Conservation Pledge.
Roll call of officers: Tina Sund, Tom Wasbotten, John Bathke, Lance Haavisto, Jeff Jarvela, Lance Parthe, Vickie Jensen, Gene
Shaw, Duane Lasley, Bob Kuettel and Cody Privette.
Members Present: Sue Bathke, Eric Hansen, Ron Cretens.
Excused Officers: NA
Introduction of New Members: Tom introduced Ron Cretens, the new camp host.
Correspondence: Gnesen Community Center $15 request, MCF Membership Renewal.
Agenda additions: Motion to approve the agenda (M/S/C).
Reading of Minutes: Motion to approve the January minutes (M/S/C).
Treasurer’s Report: Tina Sund as of 1/31/21: Motion made to approve the report and pay bills (M/S/C). Tom mentioned Fidelity account gains.
Membership Secretary’s Report: Tina Sund as of 1/31/21: Current membership is 1827 with 32 individual memberships & 9
family memberships and 9 - 2nd notices were sent out.
Committee Reports:
Webmaster – Eric Hansen: Posted the latest newsletter and a few updates on Facebook.
Newsletter – Sue Bathke: 2/15 is the deadline for March’s newsletter.
Incident Reports – Lance Parthe: Lull in activity.
Facilities Committee – Lance Parthe: Some shooters have been using the range. Fuel oil tank has been filled.
Range and Grounds Calendar – Bob Kuettel & Lance Parthe: Nothing to share.
Grants Committee – Gene Shaw: Nothing to share..
Volunteer Committee – Tom Wasbotten: Tom will contact Dan to see if he plans to attend to give report.
Finance Committee – John Bathke: Committee met, discussed a few items.
Communications Committee – John Bathke: Rules subcommittee has met and continues to make great progress. We will
meet again soon.
OLD BUSINESS:
Tentative Annual Club Banquet Saturday, April 16, 2022 – Tom Wasbotten: The 2021 date has been cancelled and the
2022 date has been set. The deposit has been applied to 2022. Discussion followed about volunteer awards.
NEW BUSINESS:
UNS Paid Positions: Are They Independent Contractors or Employees – Tom Wasbotten: Tom would like the approval to
spend $200 to possibly attend a webinar about independent contractors vs employees. There are some new rules from the
Department of Labor. Motion was made to allocate $200 to attend the webinar or for a consulting fee {M/S/C}. Discussion
followed.
Members sick or in distress: None.
Adjournment: Motion made to adjourn at 7:35pm (M/S/C).
Respectfully submitted by Cody Privette, Secretary.
Next meeting will be held on March 3rd at 7pm via Zoom.

E-MAIL ADDRESSES WANTED
Did you know that the emailed version of the newsletter is different? It usually contains an additional article and
links to expanded articles found on various websites as well as the link to the UNS website.
We are half way toward our goal of 95% participation in emailing out all our of the communications via email.
This allows us to increase the content of our newsletter as well as a more efficient way to communicate with the
membership in a timely and eco-friendly way. After all - we are a conservation club!
So the next time you renew your membership, or even tomorrow, please let us know your email address. Emails
may be sent to Duane Lasley, duanellasley@gmail.com.

PHENOLOGY or WHAT IS GOING ON IN THE NORTHLAND
phe·nol·o·gy (noun) The study of cyclic and seasonal natural phenomena,
especially in relation to climate and plant and animal life.

Great Horned Owls are nesting right now. Ravens are mating and some are nesting.
March is the month of the worm moon. It is light earlier and longer.

10-WALLEYE LIMIT FOR ISLAND LAKE IS OFFICIAL FOR MAY 15TH OPENER
							
H i g h e r l i m i t , p ro t e c t e d s l o t s i z e b e t w e e n 1 5 - 2 0 i n c h e s

If							
you like to catch and keep a lot of “eating-sized’’ walleyes, then Island Lake Reservoir just north of Duluth might be the
place for you this summer.
Starting with the May 15 fishing opener, the walleye limit on Island Lake will go from six daily to 10 walleyes daily, but they
all must be under 15 inches. All walleyes 15 to 20 inches must be immediately released, and anglers can keep one walleye
daily over 20 inches. Signs announcing the new limits will be placed at all public landings on the lake.
The Minnesota DNR has officially approved these new regulations aimed at increasing the average size of walleyes in the
reservoir north of Duluth. The increased limit is an effort to reduce the overall number of walleyes in the lake but hopefully
improve the average size. Walleyes in the lake reproduce well but grow unusually slowly. A shortage of quality food may be
an issue along with the impact of spiny water fleas. Anglers for decades have complained that Island Lake walleyes are plentiful but too small. DNR surveys found the same thing for the 10,800-acre lake, an average size of about 12 inches, down from
about 17 inches 40 years ago.
The increased limit compares to the general limit of six walleyes daily in Minnesota, although many lakes have four-walleye
limits and there’s a push at the state Legislature to lower the statewide limit to four walleyes daily for lakes that don’t have
special regulations. Island Lake will have the highest walleye limit in the state and may be one of the first lakes anywhere in
the Northland to have a higher limit intended on increasing the average size of walleyes.
The cisco introduction is being considered to counter the effect of the fleas but was not part of the Island Lake walleye regulation change and has not yet been approved by the DNR.
						

Based on article written by: John Myers, Feb 26th, Duluth News Tribune

WHEN DOES THE FISHING SEASON BEGIN?
Whether you are just learning to fish or if it has been awhile since you last fished or if you just want to plan ahead, check out
these tips and links.
Before you can begin planning, you must know which fish are legal and when they are legal to catch and how many of them
you may take home if you are not planning on releasing them. Be sure you have your license in plenty of time to read all the
rules since some lakes have specific restrictions.
General Season Openers for Northeastern Minnesota:
4/17/21-9/30/21
Stream Trout (* check regulations for limits)
5/15/21-10/31/21
Stream Trout in lakes (*), walleye & sauger (6 combined), northern pike (2 with size restriction)
5/15/21-2/27/22		
Smallmouth and largemouth bass (6 combined)
6/5/21-12/1/21		
Muskies (1, minimum 54”)
6/16/20-4/14/21		
Lake sturgeon, shovelnose sturgeon (catch and release only)
Continuous Season
Crappie (10 in possession), sunfish (20), rock bass (30),white bass (30), perch (20 daily, 40 possess)
			
Bullhead (100), whitefish and smelt (no limit),
You can catch the fish species you seek. Check out helpful guides on catching sunfish, bass and other fish. Of course now
you can determine what lures or bait you want to try (there are six basic types of artificial lures but many variations to choose
from) To learn more about each, download our guide. PDF And you will need a place to catch these whily fish. Find a place
to fish on the DNR website which has maps for 4,500 fishing lakes, trout streams, fishing piers, urban ponds, canoe landings
and more.
Spending time with someone who already fishes is the easiest way to learn to fish. Likewise, spending time while fishing is
not only relaxing but is also a great way to share some of your knowledge. For additional resources check out learn to fish
opportunities.

BILLS AT STATE LEGISLATURE THAT AFFECT FISHING
Minnesota state lawmakers are starting to talk about legislation that would ban the use of small lead fishing jigs and sinkers
and another bill to lower the state’s general walleye bag limit from six fish to four. The bills would ban the manufacture, sale
and use of lead tackle one ounce or smaller in weight or smaller than 2.5 inches long. The bills give anglers, stores and manufacturers until July 1, 2024 to make the transition to non-toxic tackle such as tungsten, brass or tin.
Minnesota lawmakers, in session from Jan. 4th - May 17, will have several hearings on each bill before anything advances.
Bills must pass both the Senate and House in the same form and then be signed by the governor to become law.

WEBINAR ON INVASIVE PLANTS
Invasive Plant Identification and Control $15

Date: Tuesday, March 23, 6-7pm CST

Slow the spread of invasive plants that negatively impact everyone. Join the upcoming discussions and connect with other
women landowners and natural resources professionals! Questions? Contact Lauren Larsen, Natural Resources Educator:
Lauren.Larsen@wisc.edu, 608-265-6753. Register for webinars here!
NEWSLETTER SCHEDULE: Monthly newsletters are sent before the end of the previous month. Articles are due by the 15th
of the previous month. If you have an article you would like share or photos please send to sue@b-green.us. It may be shared
space permitting.

FOR THOSE WHO MISS THE SOUND OF BIRDS
CLICK HERE
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